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Wright Receives
Sulbright Grant
For India Study
The Department of State has
.nounced the awarding of a
•ant to Dr. Theodore P. Wright,
|)r.. Assistant Professor of Govnment. The grant is to particiiate in the Summer Seminar in
ndian Civilization at Osmania
Diversity, Hyderabad, India.
This award is made under the
rovisions of the Fulbright Act,
ublic Law 584, 79th Congress.
t is one of more than 500 grants
tor lecturing and research abroad
included in the program for the
academic year 1961-62. All candidates, according to provisions in
[he Act, are selected by the Board
of Foreign Scholarships, t h e
members of which are appointed
the President. Lecturers and
research scholars are recommended for the Board's consideration
by the Conference Board of Asociated Research Councils, a priate organization under the conract with the Department to reeive and review the applications
of candidates in these categories.
Listt Fulbright Countries
The funds used for carrying
out the program under proviions of the Fulbright Act are
certain foreign currencies or
redits owed to or owned by the
Treasury of the United States.
Under executive agreements with
oreign governments, programs
are currently in effect in the following countries: Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Belgium and
Luxembourg, Brazil, Burma,
Ceylon, Chile, Republic of China,
Columbia, Denmark, Ecuador,
Japan, Korea, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan,
Paraguay, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, India,
ran, Israel, Italy, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab
Republic, and the United Kingdom.

Students Attain
High Grades, 9
Achieve 4.000
The following students attained a quality point ratio of
3.2 or higher for the first semester 1960-61. The asterisk indicates
hat the student had a ratio of
4 000. There were nine students
that attained 4.000 and a total of
hirty-nine made Dean's List averages.
Those in the Class of 1961
were: 'Douglas Ayer, Sarah Benson, Beryl Bixby, Alden Blake,
Scott Brown, Priscilla Charlton,
Carl Cowan, Adelaide Dorfman,
Barbara Dulko, John Higgins,
Raymond Howe, Suzanne Hurd,
Edward London, Paola Mangia(apra, 'Parker Marden, John
Marino, Neil Newman, Barbara
Oldach, Royce Puriton, Charles
Robins, Christine Ross, Jo-Anita
Sawyer, 'Wolfgang Schmeller,
Alan Schwartz. Freda Shepherd,
(Continued on page four)
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WAA Sponsors Betty Bates;
Program Planned For Week
From February twentieth through the twenty-fourth the
women's side of campus will participate in Betty Bates
Week, sponsored annually by the Women's Athletic Association. With Carolyn Webber '62, Vice-President of WAA,
in charge, the activities of the week will be planned to emphasize the advantages of health and good grooming in the
Bates women.
The climax of Betty Bates tion. Later, they will show their
Week is, of course, the final se- skills in the sports of basketball,
lection of Betty Bates herself. badminton, and volleyball and
She will be chosen on the basis then each nominee will be asked
of posture, poise, and effective- both a humorous and a serious
ness from a group of eight girls question which they must answer
who have recently been nominat- extemporaneously before the aued from the Junior class. Sharon dience.
Fowler, an English major and
After the competition has been
President of Page Hall, corner concluded, the judges, who are
from North Reading. Massachu- Miss Walmsley, Miss Perry, Miss
setts. Sylvia Harlow, who majors Nell, Dwight Harmon '61 (Presiin Physics and is President of dent of the Women's Athletic
| Hacker House, is from Norway, Association), and Gretchen ShortLeft-right, back, Sylvia Harlow, Sharon Fowler, Adrienne Maine. Joan Rltch, Vice-Presi- er '61 (President of the Women's
Dodds, Sally Bernard, Judy Rich.
■ dent of Page Hall and a Psychol- Student Government), will seLeft-right, front, Carol Williams, Carolyn Webber, Sarah Ault. ogy major, is from Concord, New lect the two girls they feel best
i Hampshire. Sara Ault is a French exemplify the spirit of Betty
| major and President of Frye Bates. From these two girls, the
House from Wayne, Maine. Sally future Betty Bates will be chosBernard, a cheerleader and Math- en by vote of the students presematics major, is from Danvers, ent.
Massachusetts. Carol Williams,
from Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, Hold Fashion Show
is also a cheerleader and is a
The entire evening of February
"For many years, the students at Bates have felt that this Biology major. Adrienne Dodds, twenty-fourth, however, will not
school is lacking in the field of arts. It is with this in mind from Croton - on - Hudson. New be taken up with the election of
York, is a Government major Betty Bates. Under the sponsorthat the Art Association has endeavored to supply the campus and President of Whittier House.
ship of Ward Brothers, Incorporwith some form of art expression in the hopes of establishing Carolyn Webber, Vice-President ated, twelve girls from the fresha basis for later years," states Joan Scott, president of the Art of Cheney House and an English man class will present a fashion
major, is from Melrose, Massa- show of all the latest styles. The
Association.
chusetts.
models chosen by the Women's
mester, and the cost of each lesAtheltic Association include Gail
The Art Association, advised son is $2.00.
Judges Announced
Tupper. Lois Warfield, Patricia
by Mrs. Taghabue, has three
The judging to choose the BetParsons, Martha Lindholm, Nanmain plans for 'he year. The first Informal Meetings Planned
ty Bates of 1961 will take place
For
studen's
interested
in
cy
Hathaway, Jo Starr, Sandra
is an art class yiven by Mr. Matat 7:00 p. m. on the last night of
olscy, an artist from South Paris, | olher aspects of art — clay mod- Betty Bates Week. February Prohl. and Caroline Kinney. SalMaine. Mr. Matolscy has won elling, block printing and wood twenty-fourth, at the Women's ly Smyth will be the moderator
several awards for his art ex- carving, the Art Association Locker Building. At that time the of the show. Also featured will
plans to sponsor group meetings
be Brenda Kaplan '61, delivering
hibits in Europe.
eight nominees must take part in
in their room, the Mechanical
a speech on the art of make-up.
Matolscy To Instruct
three general areas of competiDrawing Rom at Hathorn. Mrs.
During Betty Bates Week, fation
to
demonstrate
their
poise
At the first art class, Mr. Mat- Tagliabue and Finn Wilhelmsen
vors
will be pUced on the tables
and
athletic
ability.
First
they
olscy will teach his students the will lead the informal meetings
basic concepts of drawing the each Tuesday afternoon at 4:00. will each be served tea by Kathy at Fiske Dining Hall by the WoMarshall '62, the Mistress of Cer- men's Athletic Association, and
human body. He believes that
The Art Association has also
once a person has mastered the planned activities for these stu- emonies, to show their ease in all the women's dormitories will
(Continued on page five)
technique of sketching the hu- dents who enioy art exhibits. such a simulated formal situaman form, ne can draw anything, Th,ey plan to sponsor an outdoor
from a landscape to a portrait. art exhibit this Spring. The art
As the lessons nrogress, each stu- work of Bates students and artdent will work in the medium of ists from the Lewiston-Auburn
his choice, and Mr. Matolscy will area will be displayed near Chase
coach the group.
Hall.
The Bates Debate Team won round.
The art lessons will be given
Joan Scott, president; Dave the Massachusetts Institute of Full Team Ties
at two times: from 3:00 to 5:00 Jackson, vice-president; Harriet Technology Invitational Debate
The four man team, composed
and from 6:30 to 8:30 on Mon- Schoenholz. secretary and the Tourney Saturday for the second of Blum, Miss Sanborn, Neil
days. Both faculty members and members of the Art Association consecutive year. There were Newman '61 and Grant Lewis '62
students are invited to join these are looking forward to visiting twenty-four colleges competing. tied with Harvard University by
classes. The lessons will con- several art museums in Portland Harvard University was second; winning eight matches and losMcgill University, third, and the ing two, but lost to Harvard on
tinue until the end of the se- and Brunswick this spring.
University of Vermont, fourth.
points. The judges rate each
The Bates two-man team of speaker on a point basis as well
Howard Blum '63 and Marjorie as on the matches.
Sanborn '61 won all but one
The two man team of Newman
There is an opening on the
An art show will be held
match. They defeated MIT, Tufts, and Lewis defeated Bowdoin,
Bates College Outing Club
Dartmouth and Harvard Fresh- Fordham, the University of
in the Chase Hall Ballroom
men in the preliminary round; Maine and Harvard Freshmen
Council for ONE junior man.
February 20 nnd 21. Siudenis
Harvard in the semi-finals, and and lost to Harvard in the preAnyone interested see any
may rent pictures this semesHoly Cross in the finals. The liminaries. They failed to qualiOuting Club Council member
ter for a charge of 75 cents
team's only loss was to Fordham fy for the semi-finals on a point
before February 16.
each.
University in the preliminary basis.

Art Association Releases
Program For Semester

Debaters Win At Tech Tourney,"
Get Trophy Two Times Running

Outing Club

Art Show

ft
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Stu-C, Stu-G Propose Morozumi '59 Returns From Antarctica;
A Liaison Committee First Bates Grad To Reach South Pole
Stu-G Board members were hostesses to Stu-C Board
members on Wednesday evening, February 8. This was a
very important joint meeting in that many of the mutual
concerns of the two governments were discussed.
Stu-G brought up the problem
The structure of the proposed
of the bookstore. The big quescommittee would be as follows.
tion here is whether or not the
Presidents of both the govern.students are interested in having
ments, two members elected by
available a larger selection of
eacn of the governments, and
books. Stu-C will have this as a
two membeis at large who would
topic of discussion at their next
be appointed by the committee.
meeting and it is hoped that the
The functions ol this committee
results of this discussion can be
would center around three probused by Stu-G at their next
lem areas. The first of these
meeting with their advisor, Mr.
would be for co-operation on muNelson.
tual problems by combined acLinnell Presents Report
tivities toward a common end.
Jim Linnell '63 spoke as a rep- The second is that the committee
resentative of a committee which would function as a medium of
has been considering, for the past expressing camnus and governsemester, the possibilities of es- ment attitudes and as a means of
tablishing a standing committee dealing with campus problems.
which would act as a liaison for The final purpose would be to exboth governments in dealing with amine the nature of student govproblems common to both the ernment . . . what it is and what
governments. The committee it should be.
members are: Beryl Bixby '62, Discusses Problems
Priscilla Doschei '62, Jim LinIn a discussion following the
nell, Silvia Hariow '62. Elizabeth proposal,
many points were
Davis '63, George Stone '63, Sarah brought up concerning
the
Franklin '62. Susan Curran '63, strengths and weaknesses of the
David Jackson '61, Judith Hollen- proposed committee. The big
bach '62, and Carol Long '63. Lin- question to which there is none
nell stated that the purpose of but a rather vague answer is how
forming such a committee is to great the strength and power of
compensate for the lack of a such a group should be. The promeans to common action on mu- posal will be the major topic of
tual concerns and the lack of consideration in the respective
knowledge of eech other's pur- meetings of the boards in the
poses.
next few weekrr.

Season To End
At Colby For
Girls Basketball

Last week Bates welcomed
back one of its alumni, Henry
Morozumi, graduate of the class
of '59. Morozumi has just re.
turned from a year of study in
Antarctica. Many students saw
him on campus sporting a six
inch beard which he grew in the
Antarctic.

Henry Morozumi '59 and Frank O. Stred '53 hold Bates
Alumni Banner

Morozumi. after doing graduate
work at the University of New
Hampshire, went out to the University of Iowa, where invpreparation for his master's and doctor's degrees, he worked with
Drs. Van Allen and Cahill on the
extent/ of the Van Allen radiation belts which influence upperatmospheric phenomena.

First Bates Grad To Reach Pole
Dr. Van Allen arranged for
Morozumi to be included in an
expedition to the South Pole
where they would study these
belts. Morozumi was the firs
Everett Research
Laboratory. Bates alumnus and the fir«t JapAvco-Everett, located in Everett, anese to reach the South Pole
Massachusetts, conducts theoretiMorozumi enjoyed his year
cal and experimental lesearch in
long stay in Antarctica. Many
high temperature gas dynamics.
interesting and amusing inciDr. Bratenahl is now experimentdents happened to him while
ing with space vehicle propulsion
he was there. Perhaps, one of
which is one of the potential ap- the most interesting was the visit
plications of magnetohydrodyto his station by ten Russian sci
namics.
entists from their Mirnny Sti
Metnetohydrodvnamics is the tion. From his conversations with
study of the :nteraction of an them, Morozumi learned mut
(Continued on page three)
about the Russians and their way
of life.
Returns To Iowa
On his way 'jack from Antarctica, Morozumi spent a month in
New Zealand. He is now return
ing to the University of Iowa
mire the ftowerr and trees and to where he will publish his polar
listen to nightly,, band concerts. findings as part of his doctoral
The concerts vere stopped at study. Morozumi is planning
regular intervals to allow a ra- be back for his class reunion thi:
dio broadcast of tne "party lines" June.
of the day. Then the concert resumed. These parks were excelNOW
PLAYING
lent places to get to talk with
the Russian people. Only at
night would l.aey carry on any
lengthy conversation, but night
or day, one subject was taboo
(Continued on page three)

Bates Physics Students Present
Bratenahl Lecture Friday Night
The Bates College Student Section of the American Institute
of Physics presents Dr. Alexander Bratenahl 'at Chase Hall on
the evening of B'ebruary 20. All
who are interested in the topic
of magnetohydrodynamics are
cordially invited to attend. The
exact time will be posted in the
near future.
Conducts Research
Dr. Bratenahl is currently conducting research at the Avco-

President Phillips Answers Questions
On Aspects Of Soviet Life And Culture

On Thursday evening, February 9, President Charles F.
Phillips spoke in Libbey Forum to an informal gathering of
faculty and students about his recent visit to Russia.
After a brief introduction, ily with many of the Russian peoPresident Phillips turned the ple.
program over to the audience
Notes Many Parks
who questioned him on many asThe tour was led by two fepects of Soviet life and culture.
male
guides. Both were students
Go As Tourists
in Moscow and were training to>
President and Mrs. Phillips become Communists. President
went to Russia as tourists. They Phillips said they were very deddid not represent the govern- icated to their system of government or any other group as they ment and that they were very
have done in .<o many of their severe ana cold, 'lot cheerful and
other journeys to foreign coun- happy as one would think a THU.-FRI.-SAT.:
tries. Since their trip was only young girl to be.
"FLAMING STAR"
fifteen days in length, President
President Phillips mentioned
ELVIS PRESLEY
Phillips emphasized that he was the large number of parks in all
- and able to get only an impression of of the Russia i cities. He said
"MURDER, INC."
the Russian people and could that since living conditions were SUN.-MON.-TUE.:
hardly get to know the Commun- poor and apartments were over"CINDERFELLA"
ist mind and the varied feelings crowded, the only place people
- with the Russian people have on nat- could spend their evening hours
JERRY LEWIS
ural and world'y matters. Cities was outside. The parks were an
- and such as Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, excellent place to walk and ad- 'TARZAN THE MAGNIFICENT'
Rostov and Yalta were on their
(Closed Wednesdays)
itinerary.
President Phillips remarked
how fortunate it was for them to
meet a Dr. and Mrs. Newman on
Attend Colby Play-day
the tour. The Newmans' fluent
The basketball season, which grasp of the Russian language enFriday, Saturday, Sunday
began recently with a game be- abled him to converse quite eastween W.A.A. and Stu-G, offers
"ON THE BEACH"
girls interested in this sport an
Gregory Peck
opportunity to play on a competAva Gardner
itive basis. In the spring a playFred Astaire
day will be held at Colby. Bates
Anthony Perkins
• **
girls who have shown interest
Donna Anderson
and ability in basketball or vol- Used SNOWTREADS $6.95
leyball will be chosen to attend.
"GREEN MANSIONS"
ROAD SERVICE
Girls who participate in these inAudrey Hepburn
• ••
tramural and intramural sports
Anthony Perkins
S & H Green Stamps
as players or as referees receive
Lee J. Cobb
•••
not only W.A.A. credit but also
- Color the benefits of meeting girls of
RUSSELL fc MAIN
Cinemascope
TeL 3-0311
similar interests in a casual and
friendly atmosphere.

The Women's Athletic Association of Bates is in the process of
conductfng a series of inter-dorm
competitions involving indoor
winter sports. Just completed was
the volleyball season. A game
between the nembers of Student Government and W. A. A.
began the season. Eight teams:
four from large dorms. Page I,
Page II. Chenev, Rand, and four
from small dorms, Chase-Hacker. Frye-Union, Whittier-Milliken, Wilson-Mitchell, were organized and played on scheduled afternoons in Rand gym.
Each team played four games,
two against a large dorm and
two against a small dorm. Qualifying for the final playoffs were
two undefeated teams, Rand and
Frye-Union, plus Chase-Hacker
and Page I. Two teams remained
after playoffs, Rand and ChaseHacker. The championship game
took place Tuesday, January 10
with Rand winning the title for
the season.

Ritz Theatre

EMPIRE

POMfFOOl
HELL

M

Starts Friday - Five Days

.»•••

WALTDISNEYS

OneHundid^One
Dalmatians/: /VW7

•>■•

PRISCILLA

+

+

HOBBY SHOPPE
LAUNDRY SERVICE

SAM'S ESSO
SERVICENTER

LAUNDRETTE — Do It Yourself
FINISHED LAUNDRY SERVICE
DRY CLEANING

ALL IN ONE STOP

+

+
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President Lists Function
OfPublishing Association
By HELEN WHEATLEY, President

Students Meet,
Form Liberal
Religious Group
The second meeting of the Liberal Religious Group for Bates
students will be held on Sunday
evening. October 19, at 7 o'clock.
The group will be entertained at
the nome of Rev. and Mrs. Robert
H. MacPherson, 181 Park Avenue. Auburn. Mr. Richard Warye,
faculty member, is an advisor to
the new group.
Speaker at this meeting will be
the Rev Earle T. McKinney.
Portland. Mr, McKinney is a
former co-minister to the Unitarian-Universalist Church. Urbana, Illinois. He will discuss experiences in student work and
possibilities for a liberal religious campus group.
Light refreshments will be
served after the meeting. Transportation is being arranged to
the parsonage, situated on the
outskirts of Auburn. Students
wishing a ride or able to furnish
a ride are asked to meet at the
Hobby Shop at 6:45. All students,
regardless of affiliation or nonmembership in a church, are invited to attend.

If you have seen the notice posted on the main bulletin
board recently, you may have wondered just what the Publishing Association is and what its functions are. In theory,
the P. A. is one of the six major campus organizations, although it doesn't deal directly with the student body as do
the O.C., C. A., Stu-C, Stu-G, and W. A. A. It is an administrative body composed of student and faculty members
whose object is not to censor the publications, but rather,
quoting from the Constitution, ". . . to supervise the publication of the BATES STUDENT, the GARNET, and the
MIRROR, and to see that these publications honestly represent the College."
that there be some overall adminLists Membership
istrative body to supervise them.
The Publishing Association, If the P.A. were not run by the
which is made up of three senior j students,
the same function
officers and three junior repre- | would have to be carried out by
sentatives elected by the student I the Administration.
body, the editors or business
In the spring, the P.A. also semanagers of the three publica- lects the editors and business
tions, and four faculty advisors, managers of each publication for
is mainly concerned with seeing the coming year.
that the budgetry and financial
It is not the intention of the
commitments of each publication P. A. to operate as if completely
are met. If for some reason this removed from student opinion,
is not possible, the deficit may but because of the nature of the
lie made up from the P. A. Sink- organization, this inevitably haping Fund. Since the publications pens. I hope this article has
are not run on a profit-making served to clear up any questions converted into museums. The
basis but rather as a service to you might have had about the few that did exist were attendthe Bates students, it is essential Publishing Association.
ed by persons of at least sixty
years of age or older. There were
he see any signs tf revolt or revvirtually
no signs of religion
olution. He said the people were
among the youtr.. indicating the
(Continued from page two)
fully beh'-nd their government.
tremendous progress the Commuwith them. That subject was the
President Phillips said, "The
Russian government. Any men- people are big, energetic, cocky nists havo achieved in wiping out
tion of Knrushchev or Commun- and on the neve; they intend religion.
A question wsi asked as to
ism brought a virtual silence to take over the world; however,
whether
there was any visible
from the people.
| there is no real anti-American
evidence
of
crime or delinquency
Sees Improving Conditions
j sentiment." Even though the
One question arose as to Russians frequently asked him in Russia. President Phillips anwhether the Russians were con- why we Ameru ans wanted to swered that the Russians bring
tent with their way of life. Presi- start a war, President Phillips up their children so that they
dent Phillips answered that while said they did not really dislike are extremely obedient and have
a great deal of respect for their
they were not totally satisfied, us.
conditions were improving. The
President Phillips made it a elders. He said thai ne never saw
standard of living is far better point to iry ana see both a fac- a child cry. A two year old child
today than several years ago; tory and a collective farm, but could fall flat on his face and not
food and housing are better; these were denied him. At one even utter a sound. Also, people
working conditions are improved. point, in Stalingrad, they did would not think of littering the
President Phillips remarked that visit at a factory, and spent an streets. This, President Phillips
nowhere throughout the trip did hour and a half in the factory said, was not Communism, but
nursery. The uroduction lines "Russianism." and it could be applied very well heie in the United
were closed to visitors.
States. For this reason, there is
Views Few Religious Signs
In response to a question little crime and juvenile delinabout religion in rtussia, Presi- quency in Russia. What there is,
dent Phillips said that most of is rising out of the management
the churches were closed and class, bu' even il<at is very insignificant. It was noted, however, that there a a great deal
of drunkenness in Russia.
Summarizes Education
Here are a few items in summary:
Education: In Russian univerNearest the College
sities, there is a large amount of
Our Experienced Trust
$1.00 Luncheon and Dinner specialization. Aits and Science
Department will be glad
Specials • 7 Days a Week are gradually being combined on
to work with you and
one campus. In science, the RusDINING
COCKTAIL
your attorney on the fisians have always been leaders,
ROOM
LOUNGE
nancial and trust aspects
even before the time of Marx.
Tel. 4-5491
of the educational gift
Attention. Students:

President Phillips

A Gift To
Your College
Can Result In A
Larger Income
For Your Family

DeWITT
HOTEL

you have in mind.

Many a businessman is
discovering these days —
to his pleasant surprise
— that a gift to his Alma
Mater can bring definite
future tax advantages to
his wife and family.

FOR YOU: 10%
COURTESY DISCOUNT
Quality Brand Clothes
Irr League, Continental Styles
TONY FOURNIER'S
MEN'S SHOP

W ATCHES
.: RINGS :.
JEWELRY
Gifts For All Occasions
from $1.00 up
Cash -:- Charge -:- Budget

DEPOSITORS
Trust Company
The Bank That Is Busy
Building Maine

JEWELER '

J

Main Office: Augusta. Main*
73 Lisbon St.

Lewision

JEAN'S
Modern Shoe Repair
SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT
RESTYLE
LADIES'
SHOES
with New Slim Heels
Zippers Repaired & Renewed
Park & Main Sts.

4-7621

Raleigh States Attitudes
Toward Career Seeking
The president of the Bates
College Alumni Association. Norman J. Temple '44, introduced the
Monday Chapel speaker, Mr.
Walter Raleigh, Executive Director of the Young Presidents Organization. Both of these men
were at Bates in connection with
the Career Conference which
took place Monday afternoon.
Raleigh spoke of three ways
which he believed were important in seeking out a satisfactory
career.
Though Raleigh has held many
different .jobs, each position was
connected to one particular field
of work. Thus, he gives us three
oints to observe in choosing a
career: 1) "Really know yourself, 2) Pick a game you would
like to play, 3) understand your
competition."
Explains Points
In knowing yourself, one has
aids such as aptitude tests and
the judgment of people around
you who are qualified to give advice. Considering the second
point, Raleigh said, "It is a rare
person who succeeds in a game
he doesn't like." Thus, though
one cannot foresee the future,
one should plan and pick a job
in the line of his chosen career.
Do not be swayed by external
Their science program is also
heavily subsidized.
President
Phillips said the Russians even
have a course comparable in purpose to our Cultural Heritage, but
on a Communistic line. They have
a three-year program dealing
with Marxism, the Theory of
Communism and other topics.
Military Power: Throughout the
tour president Phillips was never
really aware of Rusisan military
might. At one point they did land
at a military airfield which was
really just a pasture. They were
surprised to see many jets lined
up on the field. Obviously, the
Russians were practicing takeoffs and landings from dirt fields,
in order to be able to land most
•inywhere in time of conflict.
President Phillips also visited
Warsaw, Poland, and Helsinki,
Finland.
Visits Neighboring Countries
First, in Moscow, he wanted to
view the seat and heart of Communism. Second, he wanted to
see Finland, a country edging
closer but not yet involved in
Communism. Third, he wanted to
see Poland, a country under the
harness of Russia, but not yet
overpowered. President Phillips
said the Poles have a much higher standard of living than the
Russians. They are not as suppressed; the people are better
dressed and they have much
more freedom. They are anxious
to pull away from, Russia and
with their vitality and courage,
are holding the Russians at a
safe distance at the present time.
How long they can continue to
resist the increasing pressure is
not known.

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners
Campus Agents
BILL LERSCH
BILL DAVIS

factors, because things such as
I "original salary levels sometimes
distorts our thinking," comment!
ed Raleigh.
j The third point Raleigh consid: ered was competition. "How
tough is the competition in the
game you want to play?" To succeed in a chosen career Raleigh
believes one should be qualified
in the top 10% of the competition present.
Lists American Advantages
We in this country have inherited many advantages toward be; coming successful. The Northern
Hemisphere enjoys better working conditions, higher wages and
shorter hours, than the rest of
the world. One living in the
United States enjoys the right
to choose his own career and
also to change his choice if he
so desires. It is still possible today to become very successful
in the business world even with
rising income taxes," said Raleigh, though "becoming a multimillionaire is not an adequate
objective in life."

Physics Students
(Continued from page two)
electrically conducting gas with
a magnetic field, before going on,
a few words about this electrically conducting gns are apropriate.
As it is well known, gas atoms
at high temperature lose their
outer shell electrons. Under this
condition the gas conducts electricity and is said to be ionized.
Defines Plasmas
. While we are defining things,
a word should be said about
plasmas. If we take the gas and
continue to heat it until the neutral particles, ionized particles,
and free electrons (these make
up atoms) an; free to move
about and collide with each
other, then the material is called
a plasma. In nature, plasmas are
generated by the sun and lightning bolts. A1<0, plasmas are
found in jet exhausts and flourescent light bulbs.

Calendar
Tonight. February 15
Choral Society Concert, Portland City' Hall
Vespers, 9:10-10 p. m.. Chapel
Friday. February 17
Basketball with Wesleyan
Music, 7:30-9.30 p. m„ Women's
Union
Saturday. February 18
Basketball with Clark
Track at MIT
Sunday. February 19
Music. 2-5 p. m., Women's*
Union
O. C. Ski Trip, 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.,
Sandy River
Monday. February 20Friday. February 24
WAA Betty Bates Week
Tuesday. February 21
C. A. Bible Study, 7-8:15 p. m..
Women's Union Basement
Wednesday. February 22
Basketball with Bowdoin

Chapel Schedule
Friday, February 17
G. W. Thumm, Professor of
Political Science
Monday. February 20
Judge Rooert B. Williamson,
Supreme Judicial Court, Augusta
Wednesday. February 22
Reverend Albert C. Niles, St.
Lawr.?nce University, Canton,
N. Y.
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Letter To The Editor

Editorials

Macomber Lectures
On Art Of Sculpture

To The Editor:
Unfortunately locks dominate
the doors at Bates. More unfortunately, and more terrifying, locks
The Women's Union now holds an ambiguous position in dominate many minds at Bates,
the structure of the College's extra-curricular system. The also. My apologies for appearing
By JAMES KIERNAN '63
uses of the Women's Union, prescribed in the mimeographed frightened: I have no fear of
pamphlet entitled — Subject: Buildings. Equipment. And locks, lor they can be opened unFood Service For Extra-Curricular Activities; dated Septem- der pressure. What scares me is
ber 21, 1960, are varied and closely controlled.
' our obsession with them.
Of these seven listed functions or uses of the.Women's
We put locks on our buildings
Union five of them require no Blue Slip, but instead, arrange- in fear that something might hapment with the resident director. One other function requires pen that wt will not be able to
permission and a Blue Slip; the last requires nothing. It takes control. We put locks on our
arrangement with the resident director to do anything co-ed- minds to protect us from seeing
ucationa! in the Women's Union. This is true of any other what we do not want to see. We
club or group meetings of any size as well as one or two cou- hate locks that can be opened
ples to use the ground floor. There is no co-educational study- when we wish to dominate what
ing allowed in the Women's Union under any circumstances. they legitimately protect; yet we
are too lazy to use the key offered
"Arrangements" Needed
to us as an opportunity to answer
There are many times when the Women's Union is not be- the challenges flung at us. We
ing used by the women for recreational purposes. The Col- are possessed by locks!
As a student who abhors locks,
lege has to pay taxes on this property, and it seems senseless
to pay for something unless it is used. Yet outside of a group I would like to express my serior club meeting or an occasional open house or reception in ous concern with the most recent
the Women's Union one seldom sees twenty individual cou- attacks directed at the Christian
Association Inner Cabinet made Mr. Allison Macomber illustrates art principles, using Judith
ples using the Union simultaneously. Why?
(Photo by Griffith)
by those who persist in ignorance Hollenbach '62 as his model.
The rules do not say that one couple alone cannot use the
and misrepresentation of the
ground floor, but permission, when forthcoming, is granted
The students at Bates College, through and supported the entire
Cabinets purpose in using a
usually to two or more couples. Even after this each individlocked bulletin board. I see no were fortuna'e last Friday night | lecture. By interweaving at a
ual couple must "make arrangements" with the resident di- reason for making the C.A. the to have been able to attend a two running pace his ideas and storrector. This is stated in the pamphlet mentioned above as scapegoat to escape from our own hour lecture which, as Mr, Alli- ies, he kept the attention of his
"Small informal groups may check directly with the resident fears because of their evpression son Macomber stated, attempted audience and gave us a great
director." The point has been reached where there are few of vital contemporary ideas. If to give the equivalent of a three r.how. "We must look." he said,
attempts by many individual couples to gain entrance at the Mr. Wagg and cohorts are fearful year art course. This lecture "to sculpture as a great adven.ure." Set at ease and enjoying
same time.
of the challenges pointed at their marked the advent of something
The upshot of it all is permission to use the Women's Union political atrophy, they have the wonderfully different at Bates. the show, the audience was able
must be given by the resident director. This is not directly ability and the opportunity to Liberal art has finally found a to take part in this adventure
stated in the rules governing its use, but it is implied. The fairly express their points of And believe it or not, this term Comments On Modern Art
idea of permission having to be granted is somewhat annoying view. But democracy does not there will be an art course ofHis comments about modern
since the Women's Union implies use by the women, and pre- put a lock on expression (nor place in our liberal arts college, art are somewhat confused. To
sumably, their invited guests.
does the C.A.) and still call it- fered, which will meet every him, all of the modern schools of
week on Monday afternoon.
art are on trial. The French Im
If the Women's Union is for the women it seems as though self democracy.
Crilicism
Misleads
Models Student
pressionist school (Manet, Rena few points could be eased. Namely, doing away with perI see no valid reason why the
Mr. Allison Macomber. once oir, etc.) he classifies as modern,
mission from the resident director for any co-educating. Also
a less strict attitude toward allowing women to invite men in C.A. should be made the object apprentice to Cyrus Dalin and but states that this is good, this
to study on the second or ground floor. Since the building of misleading criticism issuing Sir Henry Kitson, did a rough is art. Beyond these very late
could accommodate this why shouldn't it be done? Much of from the typewriter of a man bust of Miss Judith Hollenbach 19th century painters he gives
the time the Union is not being used. This being the case the who has written some of the '62, in the chapel on Friday, Feb- no references. He never menrules governing the use of the Women's Union should be most atrocious editorials I have ruary 10th. His lecture was in- tions some contemporaries, like
seen. To return the ball: I won- formative, interesting and very Pollock, Gustei, or Picasso, by
changed allowing conditions that are satisfactory.
der if Mr. Wagg is equal to open- entertaining. He explained in name. As he studied for a quaring himself to the responsibility general the different kinds of clay ter of a century so he can now
of his position: the examination and procelain, the instruments of create, he beiieves that only
of many ideas, including the the sculptor, and the develop- through and after the mastery ot
political. Or will he persist in ment of the bust from the skele- one's craft can one create. The
playing conservative propaganda ton to the actual face, with the would-be painter or sculptor
from his citadel. I wonder if he addition of first the cartilage and shouldn't use the spectacular to
EDITORIAL STAFF
is open to the criticism of his own muscles, the organs, ana then the gain fame and lortune. The artF. Channing Wagg 3rd '61
staff and fellow students. He skin. He displayed the import- ist must have the ability and the
Editor-in-Chief
doesn't even sign his own editor- ance of anatomy to sculpture. technique to be able to invent.
Priscilla Charlton '61
John Curry '61
ials. If he could meet even this, One of the main concepts that Without the ability, the knowlManaging Editor
Senior Editor
then perhaps we could have Mr. Macomber expounded on edge earned in long study, the
Richard K. Parker '62
Assistant Managing Editor some decent oppositions of ideas. throughout the entire lecture was painter or the sculptor can be no
Barbara Bonney '62
News Editor
Sincerely,
that of Chiaroscuro. Chiaroscuro artist, no inventor. Those conDiane Blomquist '62
Feature Editor
David W. Jackson is the difference between light temporaries of Mr. Macomber do
Parker Marden -61
Spor£s Editor
and shadow. This principle f not measure up to his standard,
James Swartchild Jr. '62
Business Manager
light and sharow is the life-giv- therefore they are not artists.
Richmond Talbot '62
staff Photographer
ing factor; the factor of motion Desires Broader View
NEWS STAFF
(Continued from page one)
It is hard to believe that Alliand depth. Technique of measurBarbara Bonney, Editor, Jane French '63, Assistant, Edwin Zimney 'Harold Smith, 'Robert Viles, ing and molding, methods of son Macomber would have such a
'63, Sara Kinsel '61, Norman Gillespie '64, Erika Hanloser '62, Mary Helen Wheatley.
highlighting by use of increasing- narrow view, and I would prefei
Jasper '63, Nancy Luther '62, Cindy Merritt '62, Mary Ellen Dube Lists Juniors
ly smaller pellet? of clay, and the to think that he just didn't both
'62, Millie Pruett '63, Barbara Reid '63, Sandy Prohl '64, Elinor
Those in the Class of 1962 were importance of the facial plane to draw the line, to clarify his
Brainerd '64, Diane Gallo '64, Marge Zimmerman '64, John Kennett Edward C. Bailey, Barbara Bon- were all described at length. Be- position. If we taKe the broader
'62, Penelope Polleys '64.
ney, John Conlee, Mary Cush- cause of the informality of the view of his standard, the broadFEATURE STAFF
man, Mary Ellen Dube, James lecture I had the impression that est possible view, he still is con
Diane Blomquist, Editor, Judith Trask '63, Assistant. Dennis Aker- Evans, Sarah Franklin, Gerald it's title was Clay Play and Ana- aeirfhing "ninety-nine" per cer,:
man '61, Pamela Ball '64, Richard Carlson '62, Alice Winter '64, Galietta, Peter Green, Rachel tomy.
of modern art. No matter how
Natalie Shober '63, Linda Corkum '64, Joan Turner '61, Linda Harper, Patricia Holderith, "Ju- Illustrates With Stories
slice it, I can't agree with Mi
Browning '64, Linda Jarret '63, E. Ward Thomas '63, Brenda dith Hollenbach, John Kennett,
Mr. Macomber's lecture was I»7acomber. To me painl on can
Kaplan '61.
Grant Lewis, *Nancy Luther, made most interesting by the vas, whether it has the Polaron
SPORTS STAFF
Cynthia Merritt, Richard K. wonderful stories
that ran clearness of David, speckled ric I
Parker Marden, Editor, Richard Yerg, Assistant, Richard Paveglio Parker, Howard Reed, Janice
ness of Seurat, or the transmit!
"61, William Davis '61, Robert Zering '62, Reid James '62, George Richards, Frederik Rusch. Law- Rae,
Marion Schanz,
Paula emotion and moods of Kandinsk>
Goodall '61, Robert Huggard '63.
rence Ryall, Bernice Schulte, Schmidt, Harriet Schoenholz, Na- is art as long as I feel that it
BUSINESS STAFF
Robert Tetler, Graham Thomp- talie Shober, Edward Thomas, sincere expression and it h
James Swartchild, Manager, Richard Evans '62, Advertising, Carol son, Lawrence Toder, Robert Judith Trask, Cynthia Vining, some dedication to God. His lov
Williams '62, Circulation, Sara Bernard '62, Pat Dehle '64. Barbara Witt, Carol Young.
Elaine Woodford.
and the glory of nature. I stan*
Ann Tuttle '63, Sue Herman '63, Leslie Nutter '64.
Those in the Class of 1963 were Names Frosh
with Mr. Macomber against th
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
Those in the Class of 1964 were neo-slop, but never against wha
Linda Antoun, 'Carolyn Berg,
Joseph Wiellette, Staff Photographer, Grant Harris '64, Allan Mar- Elizabeth Buker, Louise Cary, Norman Bowie, Douglas Dobson, I believe is a sincere and derii
den '63, Richmond Talbot '62, Scott Wilkens '64, Granton Harris David Compton, James Corey, Linda Eichhorn, David Harrison, caled expression.
'64, Lyn Berg '63, Roland Simard '63, John Peabody '64.
Elizabeth Davis, William Dun- William Haver, 'Eunice Janson,
May we hope that this was tli
Dr. George R. Healy
ham, Peter Graves, William Holt, David Johnson, Judith Johnson, brilliant and interesting beginn
Faculty Advisor
David Hosford, William LaVal- Morris Lelyveld, Jane McGrath, ing of a new Bates tradition; th
Esther Rosenthal, Gracia See- participation in the Arts, not th
Published weekly it Chaae Hail. Bates College, during the college year. Tel. lee, Nancy Levin, Carol Long,
STate 4-M21 (Sundays only). Printed at Auburn Free Press, 90 Main Street. Leslie Nute, Lois Payne, Anna kins, Irwin Shifter, Susan Stan- study of nuggets about them, fo
Auburn. Entered as second-class matter at the Lewlston Post Office Jan. 30, Poehler, Mildred Pruett, Peter ley, Alan Williams, Carol Wyzga. Cultural Heritage.
1*11, under the act of Mar J. 18T». A member of the Associated Collegiate Press.
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Guidance And Placement News
20 February. Monday — Miss
Maude von P. Kemp will interview senior men and women for
casework training (Child Welfare Division or Public Assistance Division) of the Maine Department of Health and Welfare.
A summer employment program
is available for junior men and
women.
Mr. Charles A. Booth will conduct interviews for sales training positions for the Nationwide
Insurance Company.
21 February, Tuesday — Mr.
Herbert Seymour will lead a
^roup meeting at 4 p. m. on Monday, February 20, and then personal interviews on Tuesday for
ihe International Business Machines Corporation. Positions are
open to men and women in Sales,
bales Assistance, Programming,
Research. Product Development,
Manufacturing and Systems Service Representatives.
Mr. Seymour L. Braman will
interview men for on-the-job
training in Production, Underwriting, Claims and Accounting

with the Pacific Insurance Company of New York.
22 February, Wednesday — Mr.
J. J. McCormack will interview
men for positions involving sales
to industry for the Mutual Boiler
and Machinery Insurance Company.
Mr. Donald Loring will interview women and men mathematics, chemistry, and physics majors for openings as engineering
assistants for Raytheon Company.
23 February, Thursday — Mr. J.
J. Pandora and Mr. John Grimes
'43 will conduct interviews for
The Travelers Insurance Company. An Actuarial Training
Program for the summer is open
to sophomores and juniors. Other
positions for men are in both the
home office and in the field. Women may secure positions in underwriting, contract writing, programming, data-processing, statistical analysis and actuarial
work.
24 February, Friday — Mr. Ronald M. Reed will interview men
for positions as management

trainees with the Oxford Paper
Company.
Mr. Harold G. Young will interview men and women for accounting,
actuarial,
claims,
methods and engineering, sales,
underwriting
and
secretarial
work.
All interested students should
sign up immediately at the guidance and placement office.
The City of New Haven Welfare
Department has social caseworker positions available for
men and women with a salary
range of $3,537-$4,561 and a 35hour week. Interested applicants
should send their resumes to Dennis Rezendes, Acting Director,
^00 Orange Street, New Haven,
Connecticut.
The Datamatic Division of the
Minneapolis- Honeywell Regulator Company has recently announced employment opportunities in the following categories:
Production Coordinator, Purchasing Expediter, and production
Supervisors. Starting salaries will
(Continued in column five)

On-campus interviews, February 21
There are outstanding careers in the fastgrowing field of data processing for talented
seniors and graduate students with practically any type of college degree.
It's easy to find out about these interesting
and important openings. An IBM representative wants to talk with you about
them. And he'll be here on campus to do it.
You'll do well to request an interview if
you've majored in engineering, accounting,
mathematics, economics, business administration or liberal arts.
For those with imagination, resourcefulness
and a keen analytical mind, a stimulating
career lies ahead with IBM. The work we
offer is diverse and challenging. You associate with people who are leaders in their
fields. You handle important assignments,

move ahead rapidly, and receive a rewarding income right from the start. There's
plenty of room to grow at IBM.
Your next step? Ask your college placement officer for additional information
about the fascinating career opportunities
in Marketing, Systems Engineering, Systems Service, and Programming now open
at IBM. And apply at once for your oncampus interview. Your placement officer
will arrange this. If the date indicated above
is inconvenient, don't hesitate fo call or write
me directly. I'll be glad to talk with you
Mr. H. K. Warren, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
72 S. Main Street
Providence 1, R. I.
TEmple 1-4800
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Ivy Leaves

Bowdoin Has New Club;
School Gives Sex Course
By LINDA BROWNING '64
An International Club was
formed at Bowdoin on February
1. The officers elected are students from abroad currently
studying at Bowdoin. The purposes and aims of the club as set
forth in the constitution are: "to
foster friendship and understanding among people of various
lands, to exchange religious, social, political, economic, cultural
views, to promote good will, brotherhood, and world peace, and to
afford those college members who
are not citizens of the United
StateS as well as those who are,
the opportunity to meet each
other more often in a healthy atmosphere."
Indolent Souls Perturb
One Bowdoin student writes
about the apathy apparent on the
campus. "Why is student opinion
not decisive?? It is not decisive
because it is not organised — in
fact, disorganization more accurately delineates its character. It
is desultory, frequently more
emotional than rational, and is
inconclusive. How normal it is to
hear only "gripes," "sour grapes"
rationalizations, cynical and destructively critical remarks floating around the fraternities and
the campus in general. How unusual it is to hear praises for
academic achievements, athletic
feats, and extra-curricular jobs
well done. And rare is the day
when well thought through constructive student criticism is
forthrightly put forward; even
iarer is the day when students
group together and push in united effort "to make themselves
heard" on issues that later perturb their indolent souls to
heightening degrees."
A course "POLARITY IN
PHILOSOPHY AND LIFE: THE
SYMBOLISM OF MALE AND
FEMALE" is to be offered at the
New School in Greenwich Village. Beginning February 9 classes will be held Thursday, 6:208:00 p. m. The fee is $1.00.
"Yin" Complements "Yang"
"That life itself has two complementary dimensions which
may properly be called the male
and female poles of reality is a
doctrine so widely distributed
that it may be deemed part of
the universal human heritage.
The ancient Chinese polarity of
"yin and yang," the many myths
telling of the union of the Heavenly Father and Mother Earth,
and the philosophers' distinction
of form and matter are but a few
of its innumerable guises.
"This course elaborates the
metaphysical basis and significance of the differential characlerology of male ahd female, and
shows how differing philosophies
of life assign different degrees of
importance to the masculine and

feminine poles of existence: The
practical implications of the metaphysical parity of the two poles;
the meaning of creativity in the
arts and in life as the marriage
of the male and female dimensions of reality."

Guidance News
(Continued from column three)
range up to $500 per month; further information is available at
the Placement Office.
The Glen Falls Insurance Company has recently announced career opportunities in the followareas:
Underwriter,
Special
Agent, Inspector-Auditor, Claims
Representative. Anyone interested should write directly to Mr.
Edward C. Balcke, Jr., Assistant
Director of Personnel, Glens
Falls, New York.
The National Life Insurance
Company of Montpelier, Vermont, has opportunities for liberal arts graduates with interest
in accounting or actuarial work.
Interested
candidates
should
write directly to Mr. Charles W.
Averill, Personnel Division, National Life Insurance Company,
Montpelier, Vermont.
The Yellowstone Park Company
is now accepting applications for
employment in the hotels, lodges,
campers' cabins and cafeterias
throughout the park. The Guidance Office has an "Information
Circular for Prospective Employees" outlining the work and
salaries available.
Eastman Kodak Company has a
number of summer jobs open
with the intention of preparing
for future employment in engineering, science, and business positions. Further information is included in their booklet "Summer
Jobs with a Future" in the Placement Office.
The Placement Office has received a new series of career monographs covering fields such as:
librarianship, social work, secretaryship, bookstore management,
motion picture and drive-in theatre management, museum work,
professional writing, photography,
dental laboratory technicians, and
television.

Betty Bates
(Continued from page one)
have fruit available for the girls.
On Wednesday night, February
twenty-second, the Betty Bates
candidates will present a skit in
Fiske Dining Hall, and, at some
other time during the week, the
dormitory representatives of the
Women's Athletic Association
will also put on a skit. During
the entire Betty Bates Week the
Coram Library will feature a display relating to the activ!ties of
the week.

Naturally, you have a better chance to grow with a dynamic growth company

IBM

DATA PROCESSING
720 SABATTUS ST.

ST 2-9327
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Garnet Cagers Split In Week's Play
ILose To Colby In Series Action;
But Down Northeastern 53-44
By SKIP MARDEN
Last week, this column began a discussion of intercollegiate
hockey as one of the athletic offerings of Bates College and
reached the tentative conclusion that it would be impractical
to compete on such a level at the present time. However,;
there seem to be alternatives for those interested in playing
hockey while at Bates.
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY IS ONE possibility for those interested. Yet this seems to be hardly an adequate solution
for several reasons. First, the Intramural program suffers
from economic impoverishment as it is now set up and could
hardly meet the expenses of renting the Central Maine Youth
Center for games, let alone the practice sessions that would
be necessary due to the lack of boards on Lake Andrews. A
second problem would be the problem of opposition. It is
only possible to divide the present number of hockey players
on the Bates campus so thin as witness the game during
Carnival. To adequately compete, a team should have at least
twelve to fifteen players. A fewer number requires those
playing to over-extend themselves with the net result paralleling the final period at the Carnival hockey game.
HOCKEY ON A CLUB BASIS might also be a possibility
with those interested playing informal or practice games with
the local high schools and neighboring prep school and college freshman teams. However, once again the problem of
ice rental is raised. Perhaps one solution to this problem
(which might also awaken a greater interest in intramural
hockey as well) would be the purchase of a set of boards by
the Outing Club or whoever is responsible for the maintenance of the skating facilities on Lake Andrews. The cost
might not be as prohibitive as it seems since Lewiston High
School or Bowdoin College may have such a set remaining
from the time they used outdoor ice. It seems worth investigating.
PARTICIPATING IN THE Central Maine Hockey League
is a third possibility and would seem to be the most logical
for those interested in a full diet of competitive hockey. This
league, playing its games at the Youth Center, features good
hockey action and should satisfy anyone interested in competing in the ice sport. Entrance into this league could be
done on either a team or an individual basis, with only two
restrictions imposed by the college athletic authorities. First,
the name "Bates College" could not be used by the competitors, and secondly, those interested in playing would have to
obtain a written release from Doctor Lux in order to protect
their further eligibility for intercollegiate sports. Both these
regulations are easily met, and participation in the Central
Maine Hockey League for the next season is only a matter
of agitation by those interested and then contacting the
league's authorities. The possibilities of this competition are
very interesting.
*
*
»
*
IN ANSWER TO THE LETTER TO the editor printed in
last week's STUDENT concerning the cancelling or postponing of a "B" League game in favor of an "A" League contest
which had a point well taken but it seems to me that the real
culprit was not identified. The problem of scheduling seems
to stem more from the several changes of the Faculty games
than from any other factor. The Faculty does have problems
rounding up enough players for a game, but if they don't
reach their quorum on any particular evening the game
should be forfeited, not rescheduled. It also seems that all
members of the Faculty team should wear large placards with
their names on them so that the students interested can
identify them.
*
*
»
*
IN REGARD TO THE RECENT action of the Disciplinary
Committee, of which I do not know the full details and probably have a bias anyway, I think that I summarize the feeling
of at least a sizable minority in hoping that the Disciplinary
Committee does not operate under a double standard — one
for athletes and one for other male students.

By DICK YERG
The Bobcat hoopsters got
back on the winning track
Saturday on the home court
as the rebounding and shooting of Captain Jim "Spook"
Sutherland led Coach Bob
Peck's quintet to a 53-44 triumph over Northeastern University.
The Garnet man-to-man defense enabled the local unit to
maintain control of the game,
holding the Huskies scoreless for
the first five minutes. Bates led
all the way, and held a 16-11 edge
at the ten minute mark of the
first half. Northeastern whittled
'.he lead to one point at 19-18, before a pair of Chick Harte free
throws and a Pete Fisk set shot
made it 23-18 at the halftime
mark.
Midway through the second
stanza, Pete Ducey's driving layup gave the Huskies the eqalizer
at 36-36, but a Bobcat hoop regained them a lead they failed
to relinquish. With six minutes
to go, two quick buckets by Sutherland put the Peckmen out front
by six at 44-38. Ducey tossed in
a lay-up for Northeastern. Scott
Brown countered with a swishing jump shot, and Ward Sears
tallied with a tap-in to make it
46-42 with 3:50 remaining.
Johnson Sinks Pair
The Garnet put the icing on the
cake as Mai Johnson sank two
from the foul line, Sutherland
registered a tap-in, and Paul
Castolene took a crisp Johnson
pass and flipped it in to give
Bates a ten point margin at 5242. A Sears lay-up and a Sutherland charity throw brought the
final count to 53-44.
Sutherland at 6' 7" matched
height, strength, and positioning with Northeaslern's
6' 6" Ward Sears to put on
one of the greatest rebounding battles seen on the Bates
hardwood in the past several
seasons. Sutherland proved
superior as he scapped up 32
rebounds to establish a new
Bates individual game record, breaking his own mark
of 31, set earlier this season.
Ducey and Sears led the Huskie contingent in the scoring department with 15 and 10 respectively, while Sutherland took the
game honors with 17, followed by
Brown with 8, Carl Rapp 7, Thorn

Pete Fisk watches helplessly as a Colby player drives for a

lay-up in recent State Series action.
Freeman and Johnson 6, Castolene 4, Fisk 3 and Harte two.
In State Series action last
Wednesday night at Waterville,
Coach Lee Williams' Colby White

Bobkittens Defeat M. C.I.
Paced By Beal, Delmore
The Bates Bobkittens brought their record over the five
hundred mark last Saturday evening with a 73-64 triumph
over the Maine Central Institute. The victory avenged their
earlier 71-70 defeat at the hands of MCI, in the game at
Pittsfield the week before. In two other games earlier in the
week, the Kittens lost to the Colby Freshmen, 83-70. and to
the University of Maine at Portland by an 89-66 count.
Delmore Paces 'Cats
Coach Leahy's club played solid ball throughout the game with
MCI and were ahead at the half
by a 36-32 margin. However, in
the second half, MCI, led by the
torrid shooting and rebounding
of Tom Benedict, closed the margin to one point. TKen Bates,
paced by the brilliant playmaking and clutch shooting of Don
(Dipper) Delmore, pulled away
and was never headed. Big Will
Gardiner led the Bates scores
with 17 points, while Ted Beal
finished with 16 and Delmore 14.
In the week's other action, the
JV's traveled to Portland on
Tuesday evening only to lose to
the University of Maine 39 to 66
On the following evening, the
Kittens journeyed to Waterville
to meet the Colby Frosh. Bates

G FGA FG FTA FT Reb
17 289 124
85 53 297
17 259 89
46
32 155
17
179 74
37
28
52
17
147
66 48 30 73
14
118 40 47 30 165
15
84
25 44
23
48
16
71
23 48 32
15
15
57
13
21
15 45
12
13
2
9
7
31
2
4
2
5
1
4
4
5
0
0
1
5
17 1226 458 391 251 890

A
9
11
62
59
17

PF
38
37
44

69
42
9
21
11
24
7
14
1
8
0
3
2
4
188 304

TP DPG
301 17.7
210 12.4
176 10.4
162 9.5
110 7.9
73 4.9
78
4.9
41
2.7
11
0.9
5 2.5
0 0.0
1167 69.7

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

— MONIER'S TEXACO STATION —
Corner of Main and Russell Streets, offers these specials io you
(1) Lube, $1
(2) OU and ALL other accessories 10% off

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR CAR PROBLEMS

made a game of it in the first
half but Colby pulled away in
the second half. Bates was led
by the scoring of Dick Love with
19 and Will Gardiner with 16.
The Kittens now have a 6-5
record with games coming up
this week against the Maine
Frosh, Gorham State JVs and
Hood's Mail of Auburn.

Hotel ELM
CHICKEN - CHOPS
STEAKS - LOBSTERS
Special Noonday Luncheons
Parties - Banquets - Receptions
Parking, Mun. Lot, Rear Hotel
»ew» ■ ■ ■■— — —-

-

■■MM.-

Max Gordon's
CHAR-BROILED STEAKS
Hamburgers - Hot Dogs

Varsity Basketball Statistics
Sutherland
Freeman ....
Fisk
Brown
Hathaway
Rapp
Harte
Johnson
Glanz
Castolene
Zering
Team

Mules downed the Bobcats 7766. The Bates quintet now has a
2 and 4 record in State Series
competition, and a 10 and 7 record overall.

Hot Paslromi - Corned Beef
NEW LOCATION
120 Center St.
On Rout* 4 - Auburn

Clark's Drug Store
DRUGS

CHEMICALS

BIOLOGICALS
Main St. at Bates St.
Tel. 3-2011
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SEVEN

Thinclads Dump Bowdoin 71 - 51
Polar Bears Capture Weight Events;
But Bates Collect Nine Firsts;
Vana, Keenan, Boston, Boone Star

Sutherland Key To
Garnet Hoop Success
By AL MARDEN '63
Jim "Spook" Sutherland, the 6 ft. 7 in. captain of the Bobcat
basketball team, is destined to become one of the legendary
figures in the annals of Bates College athletics.
To all you grinds who frequent
dormitory rooms on Saturday
nights gazing at textbooks,
'Spook" is the fellow who jumps
above the rim of the basket and
slams the ball down through the
circular piece of metal, a motion
vulgarly called a "dunk". (A shot
he so timingly pulled off in the
Tufts game.)
A Ridgeway Lad
Jim, who resembles a mosscovered tree, is a native of Ridgewood, N. J. Surprising as it may
seem, he did not make his high
school basketball team until his
junior year, and even then it required a previous summer of constant practice. This fact as not so
surprising when one considers
that Jim was also starring in
football and baseball and they
both cut into his basketball
ability.
He started his junior and
was headed for stardom his
senior year, until he became
hampered by an
injury.
Luckily for Bates, this injury
caused Jim to be neglected
by basketball schools and
Bales' "extensive recruiting
program" was able to draft
him.
Coming to Bates as a 6' 6"
freshman, Jim played varsity ball
as a sixth man, and had a high
game of 17 against Middlebury.
"Sudsy," as he is called at rival
schools, was not in favor of the
2-1-2 plan, and meeting the requirements for the 1-1-2 plan he
accepted it in order that he
could do "extensive research into
the petroleum industry." (He
worked in a gas station doing
oeep knee bends down to Volkswagona.) He also spent considerable time on the hardwood
courts ol New Jersey.
Great Sophomore Year
Returning to Bates as a sophomore. Jim had a great year on
the court. He finished first in
field goal percentage, second in
rebounding and scoring, and third
in foul shooting percentage in
State Series play. Junior year,
Jim came back overweight and
"failed to live up to his potential", but he did manage to
again finish second in rebounding.

This year Captain Sutherland,
coming back "a heck of a lot
more determined", has averaged
17 points and 18 rebounds per
game. Spook's best-scoring night
as a collegian came earlier in the
season down at U.N.H. where he
poured 42 points through the
cords. His best night off the
boards came last Saturday night
as he garnered 32 rebounds.
Spook Prophet
When asked about this years
squad, "The Tree" quoted ta
statement he made last year,
"Barring scholastic mishaps, we'll
have a good season." It looks
like Jim is somewhat of a prophet. The first half of the season
verified his statement as the Bobcats were well-balanced and had
depth. "Losing a 'well-balanced
man' will make it an uphill battle for the rest of the season,"
said Jim. The record currently
standing at 10 wins and 7 losses,
the tatooed captain feels that
with an extra effort the 'Cats
will win better than half of the
remaining six games.
Jim's all - opponent team
consists ot Lloyd Cohen
(Colby) and Tom Chap
pele (Maine) at the guards.
Ray Grutowski (St. Michael's
and Rudy Finderson (Brandeis) at the forward slots,
and Ray Washington (B.U.)
at center, who according lo
the Spook has "more moves
in the air than I have on the
ground."
One must conclude that not
only because of his anatomy, but
also because "The Tree" is a real
nice guy, Jim Sutherland will
definitely be included in the list
of Bates' athletic greats.
STERLING PATTERNS
in
Towle — Gorham — Lunt
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace
WATCH REPAIRING

By JIM HALL
The
Bates
College Track
Team got back into the win
column Saturday afternoon by
beating Bowdoin 71-51.
Bowdoin Takes Early Lead
Bowdoin grabbed an early
lead through a sweep in the discus. Bruce Frost of Bowdoin was
the winner in this event, adding
it to a later victory in the shot
put and a second place finish in
the 35 pound weight to emerge
as the meet's top performer.
The highlight ot the meet
was the broad jump, an event
that saw the Bates jumpers
reach the 23 foot mark, a rare
occurrence in college track.
Dave Boone got off the best
jump of his career, surprising
everybody by leaping 23' 3".
Fast improving freshman
Paul Williams followed with
a 23' effort to finish a strong
second.
Larry Boston was the only
double winner for Bates, taking
the 600 in 1:16 and the 1000 in
20:2.6. Ford and Janke of Bates
finished third in the 600 and 1000
respectively.
Summary
Discus — Won by Frost Bow), 2,
Hall (Bow), 3, Newman (Bow).
Distance, 137' 8".
Mile — Won by Schuyler
(Bates), 2, Young (Ba), 3,
Richards (Bow). Time, 4:39.3.
45 Yd. Dash — Won by Vana
(Ba), 2, Gilvar (Ba), 3, Milo
(Bow). Time, 5.1, meet record.
35 lb. Wt. — Won by Haviland
(Bow), 2, Frost (Bow), 3, Hall
(Bow). Distance, 52' 9".
600 — Won by Boston (Ba), 2,
Fescher (Bow), 3, Ford (Ba).
, Time, 1:16.
Broad Jump — Won by Boone
(Ba), 2, Williams (Ba), 3, Ross
(Bow). Distance. 23' 3".
45 Yd. High Hurdles — Won by
Ross (Bow), 2, Morsehead (Ba),
3, LaValley (Ba). Time, 6.1.
2-Mile — Won by James (Ba). 2,
Randall (Ba), 3, Youmans
(Bow). Time, 10:21.6.
High Jump — Won by McGray
(Bowdoin), 2, tie, Hall and
Johnson (Ba). Height, 5' 10-V'1000 — Won by Boston (Ba), 2,
Gelbers (Bow). 3, Janke (Ba).
Time, 2:20.6.
Shot Put — Won by Frost (Bow),
2, Newman (Bow), 3, Haviland
(Bow). Distance, 46' 9V4".
45 Yd. Low Hurdles — Won by
Keenan (Ba). 2. More (Bow),
3, LaVallee (Ba). Time. 5.6, ties
meet record.
Pole Vault — Won by Brown
(Ba), 2. Barron (Ba), 3, Ronan
(Bow). Height, 11' 6".
Relay — Won by Bates (Williams,
Boone, Scofield, Gilvar.1 Time,
3:30.4.
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This group of Garnet trackmen paced their team to a 71-51 win over
Bowdoin. From left to right are Jim Keenan, Paul Williams, Dave
Boone, Frank Vana, Larry Boston, and Dennis Brown.
Peter Schuyler and Joel Young
of Bates ran first and second in
the mile with Schuyler winning
in 4:39.3 and Young, making a
close race out of it all the way,
finishing a strong second.
A 45 yd. dash was run for the
first time between Bates and
Bowdoin, making Frank Vana's
winning time of 5.1 a meet record. Vana edged out team captain Barry Gilvar for the victory.
Bates 1-2 In Two Mile
In the two mile, Reid James
and DeWitt Randall both ran
well enough to beat out favored
Mark Youmans of Bowdoin.
James' winning time was 10:21.6.
Jim Keenan of Bates edged out
Mone of Bowdoin to capture the
45 yd. low hurdles. Keenan's 5.6

seconds equaled the meet record.
For Bates, Bill LaVallee picked
up third place.
Dennis Brown soared 11' 6" to
defeat Steve Barron for first
place in the pole vault. Barron
was second.
In winning the relay, Paul
Williams, Dave Boone, Robin
Scofield and Barry Gilvar
covered the distance in 3:30.4.
1/10 of a second off the meet
record.
Ross of Bowdoin took the 45
yd. high hurdles, beating out
Morsehead and LaVallee of Bates
who finished second and third,
and in the high jump McGray of
Bowdoin took first place followed
by Dave Johnson and Jim Hall
of Bates, who tied for second.

Bates Athletic Size Disadvantage
Collegiate Enrollment Shows
While the sports section of the STUDENT has often pointed
out that all athletic ventures at Bates College are handicapped because of the small size of the male enrollment in
comparison with that of its competitors, there has never been
a presentation of actual statistics to support this content,
Therefore, the majority of
Bates sports fans should find the
recent enrollment figures taken
from the magazine School and
Society (January 14, 1961) quite
illuminating. The selected list
below gives the most recent enrollment figures for full-time
male students at the schools
which play the Garnet athletic
teams in one or more col'egiate
sports (plus some of general interest). They are grouped into
two classifications — universities
and colleges, since the figures did
not distinguish between undergraduate and graduate enrollment.
Universities
Harvard
11,139
Boston University
5,914
Boston College
4,705
Massachusetts
3,819
Maine
2,965

Tufts
New Hampshire
Clark University

2,642
2,304
628

Colleges
Union
Williams
Worcester Tech
Amherst
Trinity
Wesleyan
St. Anslems
Springfield
Amer. Intl.
St. Michael's
Brandeis
Bowdoin
Middlebury
Babson
Colby
Coast Guard
Norwich
BATES
R. I. School of Design

1,400
1,132
1,087
1,004
985
912
909
891
867
871
827
807
773
710
697
602
593
479
423
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South, Middle Near League Crowns
Rebels Win Two To Clinch Tie;
Middle "B", West "C" Unbeaten
By DAVE SINGER '61
Smith South clinched a mathematical tie in the "A" League this week by downing East
Parker and J. B. If Smith wins their remain ing game with "Castolene-less" Roger Bill (as
they are strongly favored to do) the league crown is theirs.
In the big contest with East
Parker South came on on top
by a 70-61 margin. Smith
came from behind in the
waning moments of the game
to pull out a 56-56 tie in regulation lime. The overtime
period saw Panda U frustrated with a total output of 3
points, while Howie Vandersea and J. Curry netted 4
each.
Leading the scoring was Jim
Wallach with 21 while John
Curry dumped 18. Dave Rushforth topped Parker with 19.
South also downed J. B. ,57-50,
with Jim Wallach duplicating his
21 point output; Howie Vandersea
got 15 and John Lawlor was high
man for J. B. with 15.
Peck Scores For Faculty
In other "A" League games the
Faculty overcome Roger Bill 60-

Ridlon Paces Field
In Free-Throw Test

49. Dr. Peck put in 16 while Don
Barrios and Walt Slovenski each
netted 15. Dan Ustick led the
losers with 11. In the remaining
game J. B. defeated R. B. 44-36.
Jenks had 12 for J. B. and John
Belmont and Ed Hebb, 8 each for
Roger Bill.
Roger Bill downed South 57-50
with Bud Spector and Jeff Mallard leading the way with 16 and
15 respectively. Al Marden hit
for 21 for South.
Smith Middle overran East
72-20. Lasher with 15, Harrison
14, and True led Middle. For the
hapless "Blues" Dave Webber
and Scott Alexander got 7.
JB Downs North
J.B. knocked off North in a
come-from-behind 53-44 game.
Leaders were Bruce Kean with 16,

Pete Gove 14, and Gary Lea 10.
Charlie Shelden had 13 and Bill
Wheeler had 11 for North.
West Parker lost to Roger Bill
(47-33) and Smith Middle (61-44).
Monty Woolson hit 25 for Middle. In the remaining game, South
topped East 46-38.
"C" League Scores
Smith Middle beat West in
Smith South breaks for a time-out in their recent clash with
"C-H" 55-31, and then lost to
East Parker as Coach Dick Yerg admonishes John Curry for
J.B. 35-21. Smith South was
a defensive lapse.
crushed by West 70-33 as Graham
hit 25 fdr West. South then came
back to to edge Middle 48-45.
judges to pick both groups.
In order to fairly select
North downed East 34-24 in the
If any student feels that he
both the 1961 Bates STUremaining tilt.
is both qualified and willing
DENT All-Maine Team and
In the "C-I" League, South
to help select these teams,
the Intramural
All - Star
toppled Roger Bill 46-24. Brad
please contact any member of
clubs, the Sports Staff of the
Garcelon hit 16 for South. South
the STUDENT Sports Staff as
STUDENT is attempting to
also vanquished J.B. 55-47 with
soon as possible.
set up a board of qualified
Garcelon getting 24.

Important Notice

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

In the first foul-shooting contest to be held in conjunction
with th° Bates Intramural
League, the winners for their respective leagues were Art Ridlon, Ken Holden, Al Williams,
and Bill Graham.
Ridlon, representing the
East Parker "A" League
team, hit for 26 out of his
30 shots. A former Maine
school-boy star, Ridlon represented Porter High of Kezar Falls in the Portland
Press-Herald tournament in
1957.
The other winners were Ken
Holden of West Parker who led
the "B" league entries with 25
out of 30 and Al Williams of
Smith South and Bill Graham of
West Parker who tied for the "C"
league lead by each hitting 24 of
their 30 shots.

J.V. Trackmen Bow
To Bowdoin Frosh
In action accompanying the
Bates-Bowdoin varsity duel, the
Bates junior varsity track team
bowed to the Bowdoin Frosh 6250 as the visitors swept the twomile and the discus Tor their margin of victory.
Star of the meet for the
Bobcats was Lee Swezey who
captured first places in the
high jump at 5' 5", the pole
vault at 10' 6", and the broad
jump at 19' 1". Freshman
hurdler Bill Evans won both
the highs (6.2) and the lows
(5.9 sec.) for his best performance of the season.
Other first places for the Bobcat fledglings were garnered by
Jack Wilson in the mile with the
fine time of 4:41.9, Bob Peek in
the 600 yd. run in the time of
1:19.2 and Al Schmeirer, the
only Garnet place in the weight
events for either the varsity or
junior varsity, who won the 35
pound weight with a toss of 40
feet, Mi inch.

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy-the best taite oj the best tobaccos.
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